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Terrible Effect 
Of Skoda Shells

Anniversary of Assassinations 
Which Marked Start of World WarHER FORCES HAS 

BEEN COMPIEIED mm WORLD KNOWS.One Year Ago Today Archduke Francis Ferdi 
nand of Austria and His Wife Were Shot
in Sarajevo Street by Serbian Student

1 ■ /; .

t*Un emperors here ordered that masses be celebrated thrtM.gfwtft the

Death to Everything Within 150 Yards of 
New German Projectile — Gas Pres- Rueeiane Re*dy To °pp°8e 
sure Even Rips Shelter and Tears Elesh ! Further AdvaBce * Enemy 
Asunder

Close Friend of Sir John French Pays 
High Tribute—Confirms Tales of 
German Savagery

Toronto, June 8S-A special to the 
Globe from DetroiW aays George Gor
don Moore, most Intimate friend of Sir 
John French "who lias jnst returned af
ter a long stay at British headquarters 
in France gave out yesterday a long in
terview in which he denounces German- 
methods of warfare ind told of astonnd- 

oruelHes practised by the Teutons.
ig Canadian offi- 
hy the Germans- 
1 to the village 
Hi German army 

have practised since fee outbreak of the 
war would make anew our Indian wars 
of by-gone days loot like à condition of 
Utopian peace. Générai French and I 
were alone when word was brought of 
the first use bf gas Iby the Germans at 
the battle of Ypresf Our people ought 
to see the victims. Burning at the stake

;

\

GENERAI STAFF ANNOUNCEMENT
is humane by comparison. It only shows 
what this country would have to face 
if there were war. It is a signal to get

“The valor of the Canadian troops has 
won for them a place in the history of 
Great Britain. They are the world's 
greatest fighters. When gas was used-by 
the Germans the dMes’ front line waver
ed and fell, the southern troops beating 
a hasty-retreat and leaving the Canadi
ans all but surrounded.

“They had to turn and fire the other 
way. They fought for hours and fought 
so courageously Until reinforcements 
came that they saved the day.”

Mr. Moore paid a tribute to the Can
adian as a soldier. He reiterated the 
frequently told stories of German atroci
ties and declared he had seen a Belgian 
of seven whose hands had been cut off 
by the Kaiser’s soldiers.

Warsaw, June 28—Seven-eights of the wounds in the Galician fighting 
fetused by shells, half of which were fired from big calibre guns, said Surgeon 
Major Lesghintseff or returning to Warsaw from the front.
, “Bullets play no part,” he continued, and the infantryman’s rifle Is a toy.

Infantry merely occupy the trench the cannon have won."
Most devastating of all are the new Skoda shells of the Germanic 

which are seventeen -inches in diameter and weigh 2,800 pounds. The 
Howitzer shoots at a high angle and its shells penetrate twenty feet Into soft 
earth before exploding two seconds after striking. These howitzers do not re
semble the Krepp mortars of the same calibre and are said to be superior to 
them in every way. Pctrograd, June 28—Officers of tile

When a Skoda hits It means death to everything within a radius of 150 yards "°T< **5^,. that
and even farther off, The mere pressure of its gas tips open the bomb proof j grouping of their forces “necessitated by 
shelters and catches those who escape the metal fragments and flying debris. ! the German Galician campaign and that 
This gas enters the body cavities and tears flesh asunder, sometimes stripping ; **,ey 8*and ready. effectively to oppose 
the men of their clothes. The men In the Immediate neighhof-hW „f the ex- I? furth?r of tbe Austrq-German
plosion are annihilated. I forcea m Galicia or In southern Russia.

“So fierce is the heat of the explosion of the shell that It melts rifle barrels *-POKING BETTER 
as if they had been struck by lightning.” * ® CAUCASUS,

were
Movements Necessitated by The 

German Drive — New War 
Minister to Control Russian Mili
tary Affairs—Good News From 
Caucasus

Archduke Frauds Ferdinand, hdr to 
the A ustria-Hungarian throne,
Princeis or Hohenbqrg, his morgantic 
wife, were shot dead in the main street 
of the Bosnian capital, Sarajevo by a 
student on June 38, 1914, while they 
were making an apparently triumphant 
progress through the dty on their annual 
visit to the annexed provinces of Bos
nia and Herzegovina.

The archduke was hit full in the face 
and the princess was shot through the 
abdomen and throat. Their wounds 
proved mortal within a few minutes af
ter reaching the palace, to which they 
Were hurried with all speed.

Those responsible for the assassina
tion took care that it should prove ef
fective, as there were two assailants, the 
first armed with a bomb and the other | 
with a revolver. The bomb was thrown 
at the royal automobile as it was pro
ceeding to the town hall, where a recep
tion Was to be held, hot the archduke 
saw the deadly missile coming and 
warded it off with his arm. It fell out
side the car and exploded, slightly 
wounding two aide de camps in a second 
car and a half dosen spectators.

It was on the return of the procession 
that the tragedy was added to the long 
list of those that have darkened the 
pages of the history of the Hapsburgs. 
As the royal automobile reached u 
prominent point in the route to the pal
ace an eighth grade student, Gavrio 
Prinzip, sprang out of the crowd and 
Poured a fusllade of bullets from an au
tomatic pistol at the archduke and the 

fell, mortally wounded.
Prinsfp and a fellow conspirator, a 

compositor from Trebinje named Gabri- 
novles, were arrested. Both were Ser
bians.

WARRING CHEFSand the

mg
Mr. Moore said: “I 
eers have keen eruci 
They have Been n 
crosses. The

German Leader. Are Declared 
At Variance

*

UE-STANDING WEI i

Whether or Net to Retain Belgium, 
aad Future Coaduct of Sub
rogée Warfare Chid Issue»— 
People Not Allowed to Discus» 
the Matter

I:

WANT EVELYN 
NEir-THAW 
ASA»

I 10CAE NEWSTiflis, Transcaucasia, June 24, via Lon
don, June 28—The Russian occupation 
of Gob, a town twenty-five miles north 
of Lake Van, and a movement of Rus
sian forces towards B tills, Armenia, 
where the armies of two Turkish com
manders have been concentrated, point to 
a general improvement in the Caucasian 
situation from the standpoint of the 
Russians.
NEW MINISTER OF 
WAR IN RUSSIA

London, June 28—Nothing seemed to be 
known as yet in Pctrograd regarding the 
reason for the retirement of General W. 
A. Soukhomlicoff, Russian minister of 
war who was regarded as Being largely 
responsible for the creation of the mod- 
em Muscovite army. He had re-organiz
ed and unified the imperial forces.

The efficiency to which he had brought 
the army was considered *—r—1 at the 
opening of the war By Its rapid mobili
zation and the initial successes in Galicia. 
Besides making the greatest improve
ment in the cavalry Branch on which he 
has written books which have become 
classics, he also has done mve*- foV the

SIM TALE OF 
FIGHT IN THE AIR

st. mu win
STEAMSHIPS REPORTED. /

• Wnv Thomson & Co. report the ar
rival of the steamer Scandinavian at 
Liverpool at 8 p. m. on Saturday. They 
glso, report tbe departure of the R. M. 
B. P. “Chaleur” from Bermuda at » ». 
m. on Saturday.

The Over-Seas Club Suggest The 
Contribution of Aeroplane

28 -The Manchester 
office?*? printo “ ietwview with

•- V

anas- awgrTarairie:
Sj»5S«SsSi&
agtSMRSSCfc? of thc utmost iml 
portance of the future of the war The national element of the popuC i, ^! 
tremely disquieted and is chiefly anxious 
***** Van Bethmann-Hollweg shall be 
able to hold his position. Many people , 
told me that Admiral Von TiroiUWas •

■■■ EtmiHEONES
TO m m SI. JOHN gtgpSSStb^me the b^i of- Theodoto Mill in flflur rnftU Utsn stn^ hsTla« been ™«* * ««* >W

W J m h»,
DW»r« From Aw Sen*. JSVSSS’SSSS.SS £
Corps Because of Home Be- settlement of the war which would pre- 
reavement d*“?e fur*her war. The Von Tirpits

party, which -wants to keep Belgium is
W. J. Marks of Gilbert’s Lane who ^rTv™m'?Wtodi.TI%POW* ,Ad~ 

left St. John some time ago with the SSL fav°r °J *akinB
Army Service Corps, returned home on cost Germany F * effort will
Monday from England having received ••MvimnrcLnn u n. 
an honorable discharge from the army ra-mej t„ *h^- are deter-
owing to the recent death of his wife- îh*war- A

TIME NEARLY UP He has three small children to care for Î Gf™,an P«C«flst told me he
Several hundred dog owners will have f“d al*hou*h desirous to serve his coun- u y .an ?f”a**on tha* thc 

to secure their Ucenses in the next two **T realties that Ms first duty is to them. rhon.ji«. was approved by
days if they are to avoid the double tax , He arrivcd »* Quebec on Sunday with hjefs «^rata^1inBtülm*lîn^-HoUweg.and 
of $2 and $4. So far only 789 licenses fourteen °*her Canadian soldiers, who £nt *v****^. '?Lere indiffe,“ 
have been taken ouit while the number had been invalided home from the bat- BTUup de
al the same date last year was 1A07 *** ****"*■ Some were convalescent after H - r^.f5ong^r **?e absolute reten- 
There are at least about 1.500 do^s in seriou* rounds which would leave them {T"° 0.f ]Bdglum- A* *>“ s“' «me 
the dty and nearly half of this number unfl* 1m 8ervice on the Battle front, had J?™ «flowed no discussion
will be liable for the double tax after 7hlla. °**,frs were suffering from eye ^,sal of te*nw." ot the dte*
Juiy 1, unless their owners move prompt- troubIe bought on from the gas used P088* Belgium.

by the Germans.
While in England Mr. Marts was sta

tioned wtth the Canadian troops at 
Shomciiffe. He frequently visited. Lon
don and was there during the reednt 
aerial raid. He said he could hear the 
roar as the German aviators flew over
head dropping bombs. 8*oe fdl within a 
mile of Buckingham Palace. He said the 
city was in darkness and the" Germans 
kept throwing out illuminating fire 
crackers so as to get aim-.

He also narrated some interesting ad
ventures of the St. John boys during their 
visits to the capital.

The following letter received at the 
board of trade office, is self-explanatory z 

The Over-Seas Club.
Çemeral Buildings, Aldwych,

London, W. C, Eng.
The Secretary, Board of . Trade,

St. John, N. B.
London, June 26—A dramatic air duel ®*r*—The central committee of

to which a British aeroplane reconnoit- patron-^it0?^ whk!h theJdn8 is 
erfng over the Belgian town of Poelcap- iT^to  ̂

pefle at a height of 4,000 feet met and craft flotilla, authorized by the army 
engaged a large German biplane which coundl. As you will notice from the 
had double engines and propellers, is de- urnrnT the e9~
scribed by the eye witness at the Brit- Ktohiner £i2*’ Lord
ish army headquarters. Kitchener, and the Colonial Office.

The German machine, he writes, first enM pre*'

.. pESrsHie
‘ «T? “4u-"-!7..'XrSS «...

w» u., “-v -™1” »11*

"™“,tuTi35FEi"iT™b I «S;

F5F ÉS SSS
. paniment of a rattie of musketry as the i"g-tFfrF!n,l th= fidd” we appegl Czar at Council.

TT,- y0Ur City *° PrOVidC June 28—The Czar presided

SsTaJ’S-V.1iTSZLSS ™ {««W&wRaacH.
that the probeflor ceased to revolve UADDV 010AD Uilill TOU 1 g (unoufy ft Bagatelle and in the
When the machine finally landed back of liAKKl LUuAll HAmlLlON Cdonnf> “dduff to ap-our lines both officers had been sev- U " ,,nl,,,L,UI' Pp0“d> the strongly fortified town of
erely burned and the pilot climbing out DDIODAIfn DP nmilâHIt ‘5e. *°„ *he “ilitary criticof the blazing wreck tripped over a wire fnloUNtll III llFRMANx of the Peti* Parisien . He believes they
stay and sprained his ankle. 1 'Lll HI ULIwInllu are seeking to gain control of the rail-

The few serviceable portions of the --------------- ™“d from Chalons to Sainte Menehold.
aeroplane were then collected and re- «/«Jp— . c- • n .. " bile they are aiming at Verdun from 
moved under the shrapnel of the Ger- wora vomes *° outer in Paradise two directions, he believes the efforts of
man guns. Row — His Nephew Als. » r "my wil‘ prove futUe-

iNcpnew Mis# m ITALY FINDS
War TASK HARDER.

British aid German Aviators in 
Battle Above Belgian Battle 
Ground

DEATH IN CARLETON
Ells, wife of William H.State Would Have Her on Stand 

in Trial of Matter of Husband’s
Mr*. Sarah

di ttos morning at her home, 140 
King street, West Erd. She is survived 
by her husband and. two daughters— 
May^ wife of William Burgess of Wins
low street, and Miss Ida at home—and 

brother, George of Greer. The fun- 
wal win be from 140 King street, West 
KnA on Tuesday morning at 9.80 o’clock. 
Burial will be at a. Martins.

i
Sanity

New York, June 2Ç—Subpoena- serve» 
sent by Deputy Attorney Cook were at 
Chateaugay Lake, near Malone, ». Y,j 
today to serve a suinmons upon MU. I 
Evelyn Uesbit Thaif to testify here In 
the jury trial of thé sanity of her hen-' 
band, Harry K. Th|w. Agents 'of the 
attorney-general’s office, who yesterday 

Culhane * ' - ' ^

PITRE-MINNEHAN
.

were unable 
she would accept 
xwna. Conflicting 

her* 0« w«â 3 
der any droumstw _

Mr. Cook wants Mrs. ’thaw to repeat 
the evidence she,gave in the habeas cor
pus proceedings at White Plains in 1909, 
when she told of visiting. Thaw at Mat- 
teawan and quoted him as saying “When 
I get out of this place I suppose f shall 
have to kill you.”

■.SSbi
whether or

a ca won
to

of

s.’ssr POLICE COURT 
More evidence was taken in the police 

court this morning in the case against 
Rosie Magello, charged with street walk
ing. Policeman Elliott and Detective 
Worrell testified and the girl was re- 
manded until tomorrow afternoon. W. A. 
Ross represented the defendant.

One man forfeited an «8 deposit on 
a drunkenness charge.WEES FOR 

THE DARGANEUES
W. W. Carmichael, of Clifton, is 

With Army Medical Corps in 
France

I men

iy.

ANOTHER PLACE*
HELP IS NEEDED QUICKLY

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE 
In the Intermediate League oh Satur

day afternoon, the Boys’ Club defeated 
the Beavers, 11 to 9. The batteries were: 
For the winners, Mason and Galbraith • 
for the ltsers, Stirling and Barry.

League Standing

Private Wiiliston W. Carmichael, of 
Clifton, now with the Army Medical 
Corps in France, has volunteered, with 
several of his comrades, for service til 
the Dardanelles, in hope of getting near
er to the firing line and to a place where 
there is even more need for them.

In a recent letter to his sister, speak
ing of the hospital to which he is at
tached he says: “No. 2 Canadian hos
pital has won a name for itself as be- 
tog the best equipped in every way and 
for giving its patients the best of treat
ment. Our staff of doctors, thirty in 
number, the sisters and orderlies are all 
working in harmony to give the patients 
the best treatment possible while in 
hands, and when

Oily One Docter to 40,000 People 
**d Shortage of Medicine*Won. Lost. P.C.

Giants 
Beavers ... 
Boys’ Club

.556

.500RETREAT FOR CLERGYMEN 
A retreat for the Episcopal clergymen 

of the diocese of Fredericton opened this 
1 morning in the Rothesay Collegiate 

school buildings and will continue until 
Thursday. The retreat is being con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Crowfoot of 
Hampton.

Tiflis, Transcaucasia, June 28, via 
London, June 38-—With only one doctor 
for 40,000 people, a large number of 
whom are in dire need qf medical assist
ance, and with the usual supply of nicd - 
cine and all communication with the 
United States cut off, Rev. Dr. Clarence 
Dussher of the missionary station at 
Van, Armenia, a member of the Ameri
can Board of Commissioners for For
eign Missions, begs that immediate 
sistance be sent to that place.

.445
. , Udine, Italy, June 28—As the Italians

Official notice has been received by advanced in the Carso Mountains, north 
Mrs. James Cunningham, 194 Paradise of Trieste, they are meeting with grow- 
row, that her brother, Harry Edgar Ham- in* difficulties in the shape of geological 
“to”, formerly of this city, had been I formations, innumerable grottos, wells 
taken prisoner by the Geermans follow- and galleries being admirably suited for 
mg an engagement in France. Private hiding batteries and being capable of 
Hamilton is a veteran of South Africa, defense by the large contingents of 
He has been in western Canada for *IOOPs which the Austrians for years 
about five yeans, engaged in railway con- * ove been preparing to resist an inva- 
struction work with the N. T. R. but ,10n- 
abandoned that work when the call fori Field Marshal Baron Conrad Von 
men was made last fall, joining the Scot- Hoetzendorf, chief of the Austrian gen- 
tash Highlanders in the west. cal staff, wrote a treatise regarding this

Besides Mrs. Cunningham, Private' district and frequently held Hungarian 
Hamilton lias another sister, living in manoeuvres in this region, 
the west, and a brother, David C. Hamil
ton in Washington. Mrs. Cunningham 
bas also a son, Vernon, with the Division
al Ammunition Column, first contingent, 
in France.

THORNE’S TEAM WON 
In a baseball match on the Marathon

grounds on Saturday afternoon, a team 
from the staff of W. H. Thome & Co„ 
Ltd, defeated one from T. S. Simms 
Cos, Ltd, by a score of 12 to 8. Craft, 
Johnson and Gibbons were the battery 
for the winners, and Osborne and Cronin 
for the losers. The game was fairly ex- 
citing and marked by several snappy 
plays.

HUERTA FREE UNDER BOND 
DDE WATCH NEPTUNE

iFOR THE BELGIANS 
"ontribut!ons for the Belgian Relief 

have been received at city hall as 
— D. W. Puddington, Smith's 
S, $5; proceeds lecture, Corn 

Hi*-»»- B-. per Arthur D. Rouse, $4.75: 
Miss Margaret McKinney, $1.80.

i , “ur
th T'ghty” thCy eFo1,îrith0rsnmesboSn 
their faces and an everlasting impression 
of Canadian thoughtfulness and idnd-

“I suppose you are trying to figure out » POISONED-
what I mean by “Blighty.’” It is a verv ttjA V j e cocker sPan'el owned by
common expression the patients use ° . ara of P°uglas Avenue, died
when referring to England: just a war J , e , f tro!° poisoning. The owner 
expression. Another they use when va aed. ,tha anlmal toghly and keenly re
speaking of a friend who lias died on £[ets J11,8 loss: He, f*ars th** ** was de- 
the field of battle, is ‘He has gone west ’ ,beratc y poisoned by some unscrupul- 
The Scotchmen all call each other Jock- ?us.fer80n- Two years ago when a bam 
in fact we hear it so often that éverv- I L" rear , *he h“u8e was on fire the 
body is calling each other Jock. I bark*°8 and whining of. the dog drew

“The country here is looking verv Ithe a**,^n*10n ,°J *he Family to it and as 
prosperous and peaceful, although wc are !L?«v J°”S^lderab,c vahlab,e 
within the sound of guns. They tell us '
that the heat at the Dardenelies will be 
terrific, but we hope to be nearer the 
firing line and I expect to have tnuny 
new experiences.”

Washington, June 28—Details of the 
arrest of General Victoriano Huerta and 
General P. Ôrzo, charged with conspir
ing to violate American neutrality laws 
in attempting to set afoot a new revolu
tionary movement in Mexicti from the 
territory of the United States were re
ceived today by the department of 
justice.

Although Huerta and Orzo were re
leased under bond, they will be kept 
under surveillance. The evidence is said 
to relate mostly to alleged recruiting of 
Mexicans on American territory.

t c

sms MOT iO
y FAINTING SPELL 

While engaged about the steamer Vic
toria. at Indiantown this morning, Fred 
H««i*ff. Sheriff street, was seized 
with a weak spell. Dr. Roberts attend
ed him and he was taken to his home in 
a coach.

MANAGE I Bin 
AEROPLANE PROGRAMME

The Balkans
Frankfort, June 28—The Berlin, cor

respondent of the Frankfurter Zeitung 
surmises that one purpose of the visit of 
the Chancellor Von Bethman-Holiweg 
and Foreign Minister Von Jagow. to 
Vienna is to discuss steps to counteract 
the efforts of the Entente powens to in
duce the Balkan states to join them in 
the war. A despatch from Vienna yes
terday stated that they had arrived for 
a conference with Emperor Francis 
Joseph and the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister.

GREAT PARIS TAG DAY
FOR THE WAR CRPHANS

London, June 28—The Daily Mail,VISIT FROM MARTIN BUTLER
Martin Butiei, of Fredericton, known i commenting on a report that the Ger- 

for many years as the publisher of But- j mans recently became possessors of a 
ler’s Journal, was in the city for a few 
days last week, and took occasion to 
visit H. L. Spencer, the aged poet, and 
to secure a copy of his poems, The Fugi
tives. . He had long been an admirer and
was also a former acquaintance of the The government is being urged to cm- 

V They tdked Longfellow, bark on a gigantic scheme for aeroplane 
Whittier, Emerson, Poe, Ihoreau, Haw- construction with Mr. Churchill in 
thome, Holmes, Holland, Bryant ami i charge,” says the Mail. “It would cer- 
others who were contemporary with Mr. tainly be unwise to put such a matter in 
Spencer in his early years, and whose the hands of a politician, or anybody ex 
writings had given joy to Mr. Butler in cept an expert. In so vital a matter w« 
his humble home in New Brunswick be- should employ the best brains in the 
fore he had become crippled by thc loss world. The aeroplane was invented bv 
of an arm, and when his spare money the brothers Wright. Orville Wright is 
went for good books instead of passing intimately acquainted with all types. We 
pleasures. do not know whether he would be will

ing to come to England, but we know 
that he is the world’s bqst authority on 
aeroplanes and a singularly disinterested 
and uncommercial inventor.”

Phtiix tec 
Pîierdinand WEATHER property

Paris, June 28—A tag day yesterday- 
for the benefit of children made orphans 
by thc war was a great success. All 
charitable, relief and religious organiza
tions participated. It is said that it will 
probably surpass in results proceeding I 
tag days for the benefit of Belgian refu
gees and soldiers at the front.

and faster type of aeroplane, urges 
the British government to seek the as
sistance of Orville Wright, an American 
inventor.

jnewAUTO MATTERS 
Frederick W. Coombs, manager of the 

Motor Car & Equipment company, Prin
cess street, who was reported for allow
ing one of his autoamobiles out without 
a rear number gave a satisfacton- ex
planation in tlie police court this morn
ing and although the fine of $10 was 
struck against him it was allowed to 
stand.

A case against Luther B. Smith for 
speeding his automobile will be heard 
tomorrow afternoon. He was represented 
this morning by George McDade.

X>r*T’ 'NtsE.ntMt*
I HE *vt*> For /V
SrtOVR VWf THM 
/'Vb K bunt Sit* j

SUDDEN DEATH 
Noah Dodd, a well known resident of 

the North End, died suddenly early this 
morning, at his residence, 5 Vishart 
street. He was about as usual yester
day, hut late last night took an attack 
of acute indigestion and passed away 
soon afterwards. He was in the sixty- 
fifth year of his age and is survived by 
his wife, three sons and three daughters. 
The daughters are Mrs. John Maxwell 
of this city, Florence, who is nursing in 
Cooper Hospital, Camden, N. J., and 
Susie at home. The sons are Herbert, 
who is with No. 5 Company, C. A. S. C ’ 
now in England, and Charles and Harold 
at home. Herbert W. Parlee is a 
nephew. A large number of friends will 
hear of his death with regret.

V

MAKE IT A GOOD 
WEEK IN RECRUITING

Issued by author- 
fty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Slu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

VERA W. McBEATH.
Many friends in the eity will learn 

with regret of the death of Vera W„ 
daughter of Ellsworth J. and Cynthia 
McBeath, at her home, 294 Duke street, i A banner week is planned by Sergt. 
West St. John, at the age of fifteen j P- W. London of the 56th Battalion, 
years. She had been ill for about three who is receiving applications for enlist- 
rnonths, and died of spinal meningitis, ! ment at the local offices in Mill street, 
following an attack of typhoid fever. Be- I He has received quite a few new pat- 
sides her parents she leaves four broth-! "otic posters which he has placed in 
ers and one sister. Her early deatli is the windows of the offices, and which 
qeeply mourned by many young friends ! have attracted much interest. They 
as well as by the bereaved family. The ! make à direct appeal to St. John for 
funeral will take place on Tuesday after- more men,—will it be answered 
noon at three o’clock. should?

Synopsis—Since Saturday morning 
showers have occurred in nearly all. parts 
<>f the western provinces, with fairly 
high temperatures in Manitoba and cool
er conditions farther west. From On
tario east the weather has been fine and 
moderately warm.

THE STREETS
Victoria Square is again to receive 

some attention from the department of 
public works. The streets on two sides 
of the square, Cunard and Metcalf are 
to be graded and made

STRUCK BY DEAL
While employed at Woods’ mil} on the 

Nerepis, near Lingley station, this 
passable for ing, William Harding, engineer, 

traffic. The commissioner also is plan- struck on the head by a deal. He 
ning to complete the surface at the in- painfully injured and received a bruised 
tersection of Union and Sydney streets shoulder when he fell. Workmen nearby 
immediately, to put a new surface in rendered assistance, and he was rushed 
Sydney from No. 2 fire engine house to to the city in an automobile driven by 
Princess street, and to make permanent Harold Draper, with Ernest Fleweiling, 
repairs to asphalt surface and concrete a fellow employe, accompanying him 
base of the Charlotte street • pavement Harding is now in the General Public 
winch has been dug up in several places- Hospital.

mom-
was
was MISS ANGELINA WILSON 

Miss Angelina Wilson died this
Fair.

north and west Fair and moderately SQLDIERS’ COMFORTS MEETING ' th^^cek^h^LjrLm^Vriwpoto® 
warm today and Tuesday, except some The Soldiers’ Comforts’ Association of! of new members of the battalion,luring

■ayrfitw-a. ..... -
davj light north winds. ’tog instead of Wednesday.

as it*
Maritimi morn

ing at the residence of her brother-in- 
law, W. A. Coles, 322 Rockland road, 
after a lengthy illness. She was a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs 
Samuel Wilson. She is survived by one 
brother John J. Wilson, anil one «Jefer. 
Mrs. Coles.

RECOMMEND MERCY 
The verdict of guilty in the case of 

He will be glad Stanley Brown, before the circuit court 
"’H-e any intending volunteers give I was given by the jury with a recom- 

lum a call mendation for mercy.
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